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Dates for the diary
7th Oct: Census day - special
lunch menu available for all!
11th, 12th, 13th and 14th
Oct: Parent-Teacher meetings
(via Zoom) 3.40 - 5.00pm
12th Oct: Y6 and Reception
height and weight check
18th Oct: PTA AGM - 9.30am
and individual/sibling photos
25th - 29th October (inc)
Half term
1st November: INSET day
(school closed to children)
5th Nov: Nasal Clu vaccination
available for all children
17th Dec: Last day of autumn
term

School
Street

As many of you
know,
Lewisham
designated
Ashmead Road as a School
Street last September. This
means the road is closed to
through trafCic between
8.30am and 9.30am and 3.00
- 4pm. However, Ashmead
Road residents can still enter
and leave the road during
these times so there might be
cars on the road. Please avoid
standing or walking in the
road at any time. The school
street is monitored via ANPR
(Automatic Number Plate
Recognition) so if non
residents drive down the road
at this time they will receive a
ticket/Cine so please do be
aware of the school street
restrictions and not access the
road at these times.

27th September 2021

Attendance

It’s great to have all our EYFS children settled in school now. Please do let us
know if your child is too ill to attend school. If they have any Covid symptoms
they will need to take a PCR test before returning to school.
The class attendance Cigures for last fortnight are:
Pine (Y4): 98.61%
Cypress (Y6): 97.07%
Rowan (YR): 95.14%
Lime (Y4): 95.07%
Holly (Y1): 92.95%
Birch (Y2): 92.81%
Aspen (Y5): 92.12%
Sycamore (YR): 91.47%
Fig (Y2): 90.48%
Oak (Y3) 90.19%
Elm (Y2) 85.31%
Maple (Y2): 85.14%

PE and clubs update

We have had contact today from the new Lewisham
School Games Organiser about the potential start of
inter-school PE events again which is very exciting.
We are also conCirming this week a PE coach to come
in and work with the children and teachers during
the school day and also someone that can restart our
in school enrichment sports clubs. We have already
started specialist cricket sessions in Year 4 with Platform Cricket, a company we
have worked with for the last 5 years. Also our Year 4 and Year 5 classes will each
have swimming lessons this year at Glass Mill pool. This is a different format to
previous years as Glass Mill are catching up with schools all over the borough
post Covid. We have booked each Year 4/5 class on to an intensive swimming
programme in the Spring term when they will swim every day for a fortnight.
More details will be sent out nearer the time. Once we have details of any after
school sports or other provision we will also let you know.

Safeguarding

Safeguard - to protect from harm or damage
with an appropriate measure
The beginning of a new school year is always a good
time to remind everyone of expectations around
children wearing jewellery.
We encourage the children to be active both inside and out and jewellery
(necklaces, bracelets, bangles, dangly or hooped earrings)
can become caught and cause accidents and so should not
be worn to school. If your child has their ears pierced, they
should wear small studs and not hoops. A watch can be
worn. Necklaces and bracelets are not appropriate for
wearing in school time.
Thank you for your cooperation in keeping your
children safe at school.

27th September 2021

Considerate parking near school

If you don't live within walking distance of school and have to drive to school then please do park considerately and
be aware of other road users. Obviously parking in Ashmead Road is not an option so the surrounding roads like
Cliff Terrace can be particularly busy. Please do not park on double yellow lines or where you might block access.

News from EYFS (Nursery and Reception)

We have had a fantastic couple of weeks in EYFS getting to know each other. We are
making new friends and becoming more conCident in our new settings. Reception are
doing extremely well at choosing their lunches in the hall and having lots of fun playing
with their Year 6 buddies outside. Reception were even lucky enough to have their
buddies visit their classrooms on Friday!
The children have particularly enjoyed the water area and mud kitchen over the last
week, with this in mind please remember to bring labelled spare clothes in a small
named bag (a carrier bag is perfect!) This can be kept on your child’s peg so does not
need to be carried back and forth. All your children need to bring with them at the
moment is a named water bottle and a jacket. Once we begin reading sessions we will
inform you of when your child will need to bring in their book bag.
Ruth Keeble

News from
KS1
(Year 1 and
Year 2)

News from KS2
(Year 3, Year 4, Year 5
and Year 6)

What a
brilliant Cirst
few weeks
we’ve had in
KS1. We’ve all
settled back in
and are well
underway with lots of brilliant learning. Y1 have
relished playing with toys from the past and
comparing them to their favourite toys as part
of our 'Wonderful World of Me' topic. Y2 are
really enjoying their habitats topic. They’re
becoming experts at identifying animals and the
habitats that they belong in and have created food
chains to match. They’ve also been enjoying time
in the new art studio creating self portraits.
We would be very grateful to receive any clean
recycling - toilet rolls, yoghurt pots, bottle tops, egg
boxes etc. for Y1 and Y2 and any wellies
(sizes 10-13) for children in Y1. Thank you.

It’s been another wonderful
fortnight in Key Stage 2. From
spending time visiting each
classroom, the behaviour and
behaviour for learning of all of the
children is something which they
should all feel incredibly proud of.
I wanted to use this opportunity to
highlight the importance of reading
every day. The children read daily in school both with an
adult and independently but the expectation is that children
also read for 20 minutes at home and that this is also
recorded in their yellow reading record. Research shows that
a child who reads for just 5 minutes per day will be exposed
to approximately 400,000 words over the course of a year.
However a child who reads for 40 minutes per day (at least
half of this will be completed in school) will be exposed to
3,363,000 words. Reading is also an incredible life skill and a
love of reading is something we aim to inspire in all of our
children. If you have any questions at all or would ever like
some books recommendations, please don’t hesitate to ask.

Emma Dodsworth

Inclusion Matters

Andy McPartland

This half term one of our assemblies each week is about the diverse community we have
at Ashmead. From ethnicity to faith and from the languages we speak to how our brains
work, we are all different. We are learning that although we are all different that we
share many common values and that we can learn so much from each other. This week
we have been learning about neuro-diversity, with a particular focus on autism and how
it can affect how someone perceives the world around them. Autistic people, like
everyone, have strengths and weaknesses. They can do things neuro-typical people can’t.
We explored some of these things in our assembly this week. Autistic people can also experience difCiculties such
as overwhelming anxiety, meltdowns and difCiculties with social interaction. Talk to your child about autism this
week and how you might support someone who has autism. You might want to rewatch the video we discussed in
assembly. You will Cind it on YouTube. Search: ‘Amazing Things Happen by Alexander Amelines’.
As always if you have anything inclusion related that you would like to discuss, you can catch me on the gate or in the
playground after school or drop me an email at dGielding@ashmead.lewisham.sch.uk
David Fielding

